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250-350? Solinus. 
The shores of the coast of Gaul were the end of the world but that the
island Brittania of not inconsiderable size, might deserve the name of
another world; for it stretches 800 and more miles, if we measure to 
the angle of Calidonia. In this fastness an alter inscribed with greek 
letters proves that Ulysses was driven to Calidonia. 
It is surrounded by many not insignificant islands, of which Hibernia
approaches it in size, inhuman in the savage practices of its 
inhabitants but otherwise so rich in fodder that if they were not kept 
off the pastures the herds would gorge themselves to the point of 
danger. There are no snakes there, few birds, and people who are 
unfreindly and warlike. When they have drained the blood of the 
slain the victors smear their faces with it. They make no distinction 
between right and wrong. There are no bees, and if anyone sprinkles 
dust or pebbles from there among the hives, the swarms will leave 
the honeycombs... The sea which flows between the island and 
Brittania is rough and stormy all the year, except for a few days 
when it is navigable, and those who have investigated the matter 
estimate that it is 120 miles wide. 
A rough strait also separates the island of Silura from the shore 
which the Brittana tribe of the Dumnonii occupy. The inhabitants of 
this island preserve the ancient customs; they refuse money, give and
accept things, obtain their necessities by exchange rather than by 
purchase, are zealous in their worship of the gods, and both men and 
women display a knowledge of the future. 
The island of Tanatus is washed by the Fretum Gallicum and is 
separated from the mainland of Brittania by a narrow estuary. It 
rejoices in fertile plains and a rich soil which is beneficial not only to
itself but to other places too: for whereas it is crawled over by no 
snakes, earth brought from it to any other place kills snakes. there are
many other islands around Brittania, of which the most distant is 
Thyle, where the summer solstice, when the sun is passing through 
the sign of cancer, there is no night, and likewise at the winter 
solstice no day. We hear that beyond Thyle the sea is sluggish and 
frozen.
The circumference of Brittania is 4,875 miles, within which there are
many great rivers and hot springs (fontes calidi) richly adorned for 
the use of men. Over these springs the divinity of Minerva presides 
and in her temple the perpetual fires never whiten into ash, but when 
the flame declines it turns into rocky lumps. 
Further to pass over in silence the large and varied wealth of mines 
with rich veins in which the land of Brittania abounds, there is 
especially the stone jet (gagates): if you ask its appearance, it is like 
a black gem (nigrogemmeus), if its properties, it burns with water 
and is quenched with oil, if its powers, when it is warmed by rubbing
it attracts things set by it, like amber. 
The region is partly occupied by barbarians who, even from 
boyhood, have pictures representing various animals put on heir 
bodies by tattoo artists, and the marks grow on their flesh thus 
inscribed as they grow up.
The Cassiterides look towards the side of Celtiberia, being rich in 
lead. (Plumbi means lead, but plumbi albi means white lead, or tin).
SBG St. Augulus, martyred Bishop of London. The Orthodox 
Community of St. Constantine The Great in York keep 7 February as
the feast day of the Holy Martyr Augulus (Aule) of London who died
in 303.

SBG St. Ursula. Before 355. Possibly in the persecution of 
Diocletian and Maximian, i.e. in 300-304, certain virgins, few 
apparently in number, suffered martyrdom at Cologne. Their names 
are not recorded. The Clematian inscription makes it certain that 
there was a martyrium over their bodies which had been wrecked in 
355 and which he rebuilt 355-375. They may have been refugees 
from the persecutions in Britain who came to Batavia and then 
Cologne. Among them it was reported that there was a king's 
daughter, named Vinnosa, whom the people of Cologne called 

This Constantine, then, born of Helena, a mother of very common 
origin, and brought up in the town of Naissus, which he afterwards 
splendidly adorned, had but slight training in letters. He was held as 
a hostage by Diocletian and Galerius, and did valiant service under 
those emperors in Asia. After the abdication of Diocletian and 
Herculius, Constantius sked Galerius to return his son; but Galerius 
first exposed him to many dangers. For when Constantine, then a 
young man, was serving in the cavalry against the Sarmatians, he 
seized by the hair and carried off a fierce savage, and threw him at 
the feet of the emperor Galerius. Then sent by Galerius through a 
swamp, he entered it on his horse and made a way for the rest to the 
Sarmatians, of whom he slew many and won the victory for 
Galerius. Then at last Galerius sent him back to his father. But in 
order to avoid meeting Severus as he passed through Italy, 
Constantine crossed the Alps with the greatest haste, ordering the 
post-horses to be killed as he went on; and he came up with his 
father Constantius at Bononia, which the Gauls formerly called 
Gesoriacum. But his father Constantius, after winning a victory over 
the Picts, died at York, and Constantine was unanimously hailed as 
Caesar by all the troops. 
In the meantime, two other Caesars had been appointed, Severus and
Maximinus; to Maximinus was given the rule of the Orient; Galerius 
retained Illyricum for himself, as well as the Thracian provinces and 
Bithynia; Severus received Italy and whatever Herculius had 
formerly governed. But after Constantius died in Britain, and his son 
Constantine succeeded him, Maxentius, the son of Herculius, was 
suddenly hailed as emperor by the praetorian soldiers in the city of 
Rome. By order of Galerius, Severus took the field against 
Maxentius, but he was suddenly deserted by all his followers and 
fled to Ravenna. Thereupon Galerius, with a great army, came 
against Rome, threatening the destruction of the city, and encamped 
at Interamna near the Tiber. Then he sent Licinius and Probus to the 
city as envoys, asking that the son-in-law, that is Maxentius, should 
attain his desires from the father-in-law, that is Galerius, at the price 
of requests rather than of arms. Galerius' proposal was scorned, and 
having learned that through Maxentius' promises many of his own 
men had been led to desert his cause, he was distressed and turned 
back; and in order to furnish his men with whatever booty he could, 
he gave orders that the Flaminian Road should be plundered. 
Maximianus took refuge with Constantine. Then Galerius made 
Licinius a Caesar in Illyricum, and after that, leaving him in 
Pannonia, returned himself to Serdica, where he was attacked by a 
violent disease and wasted away so completely, that he died with the 
inner parts of his body exposed and in a state of corruption ― a 
punishment for a most unjust persecution,which recoiled as a well-
merited penalty upon the author of the iniquitous order. He ruled for 
nineteen years. 

308. Zosimus.
Three years after Dioclesian died, and the reigning emperors, 
Constantius and Maximianus Gallerius declared Severus and 
Maximinus (who was nephew to Gallerius), the Caesars, giving all 
Italy to Severus, and the eastern provinces to Maximinus. Affairs 
being all regulated and the barbarians quiet, since the Romans had 
been so successful against them, Constantine, who was the son of 
Constantius by a concubine, and had previously an ambition of being
emperor (but was more inflamed with that desire, since Severus and 
Maximinus had acquired the name and honour of Caesars), was now 
resolved to leave the place where he had resided, and to go to his 
father Constantius, who was beyond the Alps, and generally in 
Britain. But being apprehensive of seizure by the way, many persons
being well acquainted of his anxiety for dominion, he maimed all the
horses that were kept for public service, whenever he came to any 
stable where they were kept, except what he took for his own use. He
continued to do this throughout his journey, by which means he 
prevented those that pursued him from going further, while he 
himself proceeded toward the country where his father was. 
It happened that Constantius died at that time; the guards, therefore, 
who thought none of his legitimate children to be fit for the imperial 
dignity, considered that Constantine was a person capable of 

CHAPTER XXV: Victories of Constantine over the Britons.
As soon then as he was established on the throne, he began to care 
for the interests of his paternal inheritance, and visited with much 
considerate kindness all those provinces which had previously been 
under his father's government. Some tribes of the barbarians who 
dwelt on the banks of the Rhine, and the shores of the Western 
ocean, having ventured to revolt, he reduced them all to obedience, 
and brought them from their savage state to one of gentleness. He 
contented himself with checking the inroads of others, and drove 
from his dominions, like untamed and savage beasts, those whom he 
perceived to be altogether incapable of the settled order of civilized 
life. (1) Having disposed of these affairs to his satisfaction, he 
directed his attention to other quarters of the world, and first passed 
over to the British nations, (2) which lie in the very bosom of the 
ocean. These he reduced to submission, and then proceeded to 
consider the state of the remaining portions of the empire, that he 
might be ready to tender his aid wherever circumstances might 
require it.

312. Sozomenus. Extracts from the Eclesiastical History
Under the government of Constantine the churches flourished and 
increased in numbers daily, since they were honoured by the good 
deeds of a benevolent and well-disposed emperor, and otherwise 
God preserved them from the persecutions and harassments which 
they had previously encountered. When the churches were suffering 
from persecution in other parts of the world, Constantius alone, the 
father of Constantine, accorded the Christians the right of 
worshipping God without fear. I know of an extraordinary thing 
done by him, which is worthy of being recorded. He wished to test 
the fidelity of certain Christians, excellent and good men, who were 
attached to his palaces. He called them all together, and told them 
that if they would sacrifice to idols as well as serve God, they should
remain in his service and retain their appointments; but that if they 
refused compliance with his wishes, they should be sent from the 
palaces, and should scarcely escape his vengeance. When difference 
of judgement had divided them into two parties, separating those 
who consented to abandon their religion from those who preferred 
the honour of God to their present welfare, the emperor determined 
upon retaining those who had adhered to their faith as his friends and
counsellors; but he turned away from the others, whom he regarded 
as unmanly and impostors, and sent them from his presence, judging 
that they who had so readily betrayed their God could never be true 
to their king. Hence it is probable that while Constantius was alive, it
did not seem contrary to the laws for the inhabitants of the countries 
beyond Italy to profess Christianity, that is to say, in Gaul, in Britain,
or in the region of the Pyrenean mountains as far as the Western 
Ocean. When Constantine succeeded to the same government, the 
affairs of the churches became still more brilliant...
As soon as the sole government of the Roman empire was vested in 
Constantine, he issued a public decree commanding all his subjects 
in the East to honour the Christian religion, carefully to worship the 
Divine Being, and to recognize that only as Divine which is also 
essentially so, and which has the power that endures for ever and 
ever: for he delights to give all good things ungrudgingly to those 
who zealously embrace the truth; he meets their undertakings with 
the best hopes, while misfortunes, whether in peace or in war, 
whether in public or in private life, befall transgressors. Constantine 
then added, but without vain boasting, that, God having accounted 
him as a fitting servant, worthy to reign, he had been led from the 
British sea to the Eastern provinces in order that the Christian 
religion might be extended, and that those who, on account of the 
worship of God had remained steadfast in confessions or 
martyrdoms, might be advanced to public honours. After making 
these statements, he entered upon a myriad other details by which he 
thought his subjects might be drawn to religion. He decreed that all 
acts and judgements passed by the persecutors of the church against 
Christianity should be revoked; and commanded that all those who, 
on account of their confession of Christ, had been sent to 
banishment-either to the isles or elsewhere, contrary to their own 
inclination-and all those who had been condemned to labour in the 

Chapter XX.―Of the destruction of the temples all over the Empire.
Now the right faithful emperor diverted his energies to resisting 
paganism, and published edicts in which he ordered the shrines of 
the idols to be destroyed. Constantine the Great, most worthy of all 
eulogy, was indeed the first to grace his empire with true religion; 
and when he saw the world still given over to foolishness he issued a
general prohibition against the offering of sacrifices to the idols. He 
had not, however, destroyed the temples, though he ordered them to 
be kept shut. His sons followed in their father’s footsteps. Julian 
restored the false faith and rekindled the flame of the ancient fraud. 
On the accession of Jovian he once more placed an interdict on the 
worship of idols, and Valentinian the Great governed Europe with 
like laws. Valens, however, allowed every one else to worship any 
way they would and to honour their various objects of adoration. 
Against the champions of the Apostolic decrees alone he persisted in
waging war. Accordingly during the whole period of his reign the 
altar fire was lit, libations and sacrifices were offered to idols, public 
feasts were celebrated in the forum, and votaries initiated in the 
orgies of Dionysus ran about in goat-skins, mangling hounds in 
Bacchic frenzy, and generally behaving in such a way as to show the 
iniquity of their master. When the right faithful Theodosius found all
these evils he pulled them up by the roots, and consigned them to 
oblivion

The Epistle of the Emperor Constantine, (extract) Quoted by
Theodoretus of Cyprus.

That this impropriety should be rectified, and that all these 
diversities of commemoration should be resolved into one form, is 
the will of divine Providence, as I am convinced you will all 
perceive. Therefore, this irregularity must be corrected, in order that 
we may no more have any thing in common with those parricides 
and the murderers of our Lord. An orderly and excellent form of 
commemoration is observed in all the churches of the western, of the
southern, and of the northern parts of the world, and by some of the 
eastern; this form being universally commended, I engaged that you 
would be ready to adopt it likewise, and thus gladly accept the rule 
unanimously adopted in the city of Rome, throughout Italy, in all 
Africa, in Egypt, the Spains, the Gauls, the Britains, Libya, Greece, 
in the dioceses of Asia, and of Pontus, and in Cilicia, taking into 
your consideration not only that the churches of the places above-
mentioned are greater in point of number, but also that it is most 
pious that all should unanimously agree in that course which 
accurate reasoning seems to demand, and which has no single point 
in common with the perjury of the Jews.

BEDE
CHAP. VIII. How, when the persecution ceased, the Church in 
Britain enjoyed peace till the time of the Arian heresy.
When the storm of persecution ceased, the faithful Christians, who, 
during the time of danger, had hidden themselves in woods and 
deserts and secret caves, came forth and rebuilt the churches which 
had been levelled to the ground; founded, erected, and finished the 
cathedrals raised in honour of the holy martyrs, and, as if displaying 
their conquering standards in all places, celebrated festivals and 
performed their sacred rites with pure hearts and lips. This peace 
continued in the Christian churches of Britain until the time of the 
Arian madness, which, having corrupted the whole world, infected 
this island also, so far removed from the rest of the world, with the 
poison of its error; and when once a way was opened across the sea 
for that plague, straightway all the taint of every heresy fell upon the 
island, ever desirous to hear some new thing, and never holding firm 
to any sure belief.
At this time Constantius, who, whilst Diocletian was alive, governed 
Gaul and Spain, a man of great clemency and urbanity, died in 
Britain. This man left his son Constantine born of Helena, his 
concubine, emperor of the Gauls. Eutropius writes that Constantine, 
being created emperor in Britain, succeeded his father in the 
sovereignty. In his time the Arian heresy broke out, and although it 
was exposed and condemned in the Council of Nicaea, nevertheless, 
the deadly poison of its evil spread, as has been said, to the Churches

While he was residing at Treves [Trier], which is the largest city in 
all the nations beyond the Alps, and saw the barbarians from beyond 
the Rhine, ravaging the cities on this side of the river, and 
committing depredations every where without opposition, (which 
was before Julian was made Caesar), he resolved in himself to 
defend those towns. As he dared not attempt this without being 
supported by the law, he at first went alone into the thickest part of 
the woods, and waited there till the Barbarians made their incursions.
In the night, when they lay intoxicated and asleep, he fell on them 
and slew them in great numbers, bringing their heads and shewing 
them to the people of the town. This he practised continually to such 
an extent, that he abated the keenness of the Barbarians, who though 
unable to guess at the cause, yet were sensible of the losses they 
sustained, the army diminishing daily. Some other robbers having 
joined this man, and their number having increased to a considerable 
body, Charietto, (which was the name of the man who first used (his 
kind of ambuscade against the Barbarians) came to Caesar, and told 
him the whole circumstances, which few persons knew before that 
time. Caesar, was at this time unable to restrain their nocturnal and 
clandestine incursions of the Barbarians, as they robbed in small 
parties, straggling from each other, and when day appeared, not one 
of them was visible, all hiding themselves in the woods, and 
subsisting on what they gained by robbery. Considering therefore the
difficulty of subduing such an enemy, he determined to oppose these 
robbers, not with an army of soldiers, but with men of similar 
description.
For this reason, he sent Charietto and his band, adding to them many 
of the Salii, against the plundering Quadi, who though they lived on 
what they stole, yet were probably less expert in the art of robbing, 
than these men who had studied it. In the day he guarded the open 
fields, and killed all that escaped his robbers. He did this for a long 
time, until the Quadi were reduced to such extremities, and to so 
small a number, that they and their general surrendered themselves to
Caesar, who had taken a great number of prisoners in the former 
excursions and engagements, and among the rest the son of their 
king, who was taken by Charietto. From this cause, when they so 
lamentably petitioned for peace, and Caesar demanded some of their 
chiefs as hostages, and required the king's son to be one of them; the 
general, or king, broke out into a most pathetic complaint, and 
declared with tears in his eyes that his son was one that had been 
lost. Caesar perceiving this compassionated his sorrow, and shewed 
him his son who had been nobly entertained; but told him that he 
would retain the youth as a hostage as well as other of the chiefs 
whom he had in possession. He condescended, however, to make 
peace with them on condition that they would never again take arms 
against the Romans. 

Constantius II Emperor 340-361 in association with Constans 340-
350

343. Anglo-saxon chronicle. This year died St. Nicolaus.
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Pinnosa. A Litany in the Cathedral Library at Cologne, of the end of 
the ninth century, names Martha, Saula, Sambatia, Saturnina, 
Gregoria, and Pinnosa. 
SBG St. Lleuci or Leiki or Lucia. Of this Lucia we have no 
information beyond that she is stated to have suffered martyrdom, 
with the famous British virgin and martyr, St. Ursula, with her 
Eleven Thousand Virgins, at Cologne. 

Galerius Emperor 305-311 in asociation with Constantius I Chlorus 
& Severus II & Licinius & Constantine I & Maximinus Daza.

305-306. Eutropius.
These emperors, then, having retired from the government of the 
state, Constantius and Galerius were made emperors; and the Roman
world was divided between them in such a manner, that Constantius 
had Gaul, Italy, and Africa; Galerius Illyricum, Asia, and the East; 
two Caesars being joined with them. Constantius, however, content 
with the dignity of emperor, declined the care of governing Africa. 
He was an excellent man, of extreme benevolence, who studied to 
increase the resources of the provinces and of private persons, cared 
but little for the improvement of the public treasury, and used to say 
that "it was better for the national wealth to be in the hands of 
individuals than to be laid up in one place of confinement." So 
moderate was the furniture of his house, too, that if, on holidays, he 
had to entertain a greater number of friends than ordinary, his dining-
rooms were set out with the plate of private persons, borrowed from 
their several houses. By the Gauls he was not only beloved but 
venerated, especially because, under his government, they had 
escaped the suspicious prudence of Diocletian, and the sanguinary 
rashness of Maximian. He died in Britain, at York, in the thirteenth 
year of his reign, and was enrolled among the gods. 

SBG St. Coel. Coel Hen, or Coel Godebog son of Guotepauc, the son
of Tecmant Godebog being his father's name, and not his epithet, 
which was Hen. According to these genealogies he was the father of 
Garbaniaun and Ceneu. King of Ayreshire. Geoffrey of Monmouth, 
who styles him Earl of Gloucester, says that he had only one child, 
Elen Luyddog, or Helen, the wife of Constantius, and the mother of 
Constantine the Great. However, the old Welsh saga, the Dream of 
Maxen Wledig, makes Elen Luyddog the daughter of Eudaf, son of 
Caradog, and the wife of Maxen, Emperor Maximus.

SBG St. Elen. Helen, or as in Welsh, is generally known in Welsh 
tradition as Elen Luyddog, or Elen of the Hosts. Elen, the British 
Princess, was the daughter, variously, of Eudaf ab Caradog, Octavius
dux Wisseorum, Eudaf jarll Ergig ac Euas, who was ruler of either 
Herefordshire, Essex, Carnarvon, or Gloucester.
She was the wife of Maximus who established himself at Treves 
[Trier] as the capital of his portion of the Empire, and doubtless 
Helen was there with him. The tradition at Treves [Trier] is that the 
present Cathedral was the palace of the Empress Helena, which she 
gave up to the Church. To this day it bears evidence of having been 
adapted from a domestic purpose to sacred usages. The atrium, open 
to the sky, was only domed over comparatively late in Mediaeval 
times. At Treves [Trier], however, Helen the British Princess, wife of
Maximus, has been confounded with Helena the mother of 
Constantine. 

306. Eutropius.
Galerius, a man of excellent moral character, and skilful in military 
affairs, finding that Italy, by Constantius's permission, was put under
his government, created two Caesars, Maximin, whom he appointed 
over the east, and Severus, to whom he committed Italy. He himself 
resided in Illyricum. But after the death of Constantius, Constantine, 
his son by a wife of obscure birth, was made emperor in Britain, and 
succeeded his father as a most desirable ruler. In the meantime the 
praetorian guards at Rome, having risen in insurrection, declared 
Maxentius, the son of Maximian Herculius, who lived in the Villa 
Publica not far from the city, emperor. At the news of this 
proceeding, Maximian, filled with hopes of regaining the imperial 

sustaining it, and conferred the honour upon him, in hopes of being 
remunerated with handsome presents. When his effigy according to 
custom was exhibited at Rome, Maxentius, the son of Maximianus 
Herculius, could not endure the sight of Constantine's good fortune, 
who was the son of a harlot, while himself, who was the son of so 
great an emperor, remained at home in indolence, and his father's 
empire was enjoyed by others. He therefore associated with himself 
in the enterprise Marcellianus and Marcellus, two military tribunes, 
and Lucianus, who distributed the swine's flesh, with which the 
people of Rome were provided by the treasury, and the court-guards 
called Praetoriani. By them he was promoted to the imperial throne, 
having promised liberally to reward all that assisted him in it. For 
this purpose they first murdered Abellius, because he, being prefect 
of the city, opposed their enterprise. 

30?. Zosimus.
Maximianus Gallerius, when he had learned this, sent Severus 
Caesar against Maxentius with an army. But while he advanced from
Milan with several legions of Moors, Maxentius corrupted his troops
with money, and even the prefect of the court, Anullinus, and 
thereby conquered him with great case. On which Severus fled to 
Ravenna, which is a strong and populous city, provided with 
necessaries sufficient for himself and soldiers. When Maximianus 
Herculius knew this, he was doubtless greatly concerned for his son 
Maxentius, and therefore, leaving Lucania where he then was, he 
went to Ravenna. Finding that Severus could not by any means be 
forced out of this city, it being well fortified, and stored with 
provisions, he deluded him with false oaths, and persuaded him to go
to Rome. But on his way thither, coming to a place called the Three 
Tabernae, he was taken by a stratagem of Maxentius and 
immediately executed. Maximianus Gallerius could not patiently 
endure these injuries done to Severus, and therefore resolved to go 
from the east to Rome, and to punish, Maxentius as he deserved. On 
his arrival in Italy, he found the soldiers about him so treacherous, 
that he returned into the east without fighting a battle. 
At this period Maximianus Herculius, who lamented the tumults 
which disturbed the public peace, came to Dioclesian who then lived 
at Carnutum, a town of Gallia Celtica, and endeavoured to persuade 
him to resume the empire, and not to suffer the government which 
they had preserved so long and with so much difficulty to be exposed
to the madness and folly of those who had possessed themselves of 
it, and who had already brought it near to ruin. But Dioclesian 
refused to listen to him; for he wisely preferred his own quiet, and 
perhaps foresaw the troubles that would ensue, being a man well 
versed in matters of religion. Herculius therefore, perceiving that he 
could not prevail with him, came to Ravenna, and so returned to the 
Alps to meet Constantine, who lay there. And being naturally a busy 
faithless man, he promised his daughter Fausta to Constantine, which
he performed, but persuaded him to pursue Maximianus Gallerius, 
who was then leaving Italy, and to lay wait for Maxentius. To all 
which Constantine agreed. He then left him, designing if possible to 
recover the empire, as he hoped to create a quarrel between 
Constantine and his son Maxentius. But while he attempted these 
things, Maximianus Gallerius assumed Licinius, as his colleague in 
the empire, with whose assistance he hoped to cope with Maxentius. 
But while Gallerius deliberated on these affairs, he died of an 
incurable wound, and Licinius then also claimed the sole dominion. 
Maximianus Herculius endeavoured, as I have said, to recover the 
empire by alienating the soldiers from Maxentius. For which 
purpose, by gifts and insinuating addresses, having brought them 
over to him, he endeavoured to form a conspiracy against 
Constantine, in which his soldiers were to join. But Fausta revealed 
it to Constantine, and Herculius, who was now overborne by so 
many disappointments, died of a distemper at Tarsus. 
Maxentius, having escaped this danger, and being of opinion that he 
was now well enough established in the empire, sent persons into 
Africa, and in particular to Carthage, to carry his image about that 
country. But the soldiers in that country forbade it, out of regard to 
Maximianus Gallerius, and the respect they had for his memory, 
until they heard that Maxentius was coming to make war on them on 

mines, the public works, the harems, the linen factories, or had been 
enrolled as public functionaries, should be restored to liberty. He 
removed the stigma of dishonour from those upon whom it had been 
cast, and permitted those who had been deprived of high 
appointments in the army, either to re assume their former place, or 
with an honourable discharge, to enjoy a liberal ease according to 
their own choice; and when he had recalled all to the enjoyment of 
their former liberties and customary honours, he likewise restored 
their possessions. In the case of those who had been slain, and whose
property had been confiscated, he enacted that the inheritance should
be transferred to the next of kin, or, in default of heirs, to the church 
belonging to the locality where the estate was situated; and when the 
inheritance had passed into other hands, and had become either 
private or national property, he commanded it to be restored. He 
likewise promised to resort to the fittest and best possible 
arrangements when the property had been purchased by the 
exchequer, or had been received there from by gift. These measures, 
as it had been said, having been enacted by the emperor, and ratified 
by law, were forthwith carried into execution. Christians were thus 
placed in almost all the principal posts of the Roman government; 
the worship of false gods was universally prohibited; and the arts of 
divination, the dedication of statues, and the celebration of pagan 
festivals were interdicted. 
The church having been in this manner spread throughout the whole 
Roman world, religion was introduced even among the barbarians 
themselves. The tribes on both sides of the Rhine were Christianized,
as likewise the Celts and the Gauls who dwelt upon the most distant 
shores of the ocean; the Goths, too, and such tribes as were 
contiguous to them, who formerly dwelt on either of the high shores 
of the Danube, had long shared in the Christian faith, and had 
changed into a gentler and more rational observance. Almost all the 
barbarians had professed to hold the Christian doctrine in honour, 
from the time of the wars between the Romans and foreign tribes, 
under the government of Gallienus and the emperors who succeeded 
him. For when an unspeakable multitude of mixed nations passed 
over from Thrace into Asia and overran it, and when other barbarians
from the various regions did the same things to the adjacent Romans,
many priests of Christ who had been taken captive, dwelt among 
these tribes; and during their residence among them, healed the sick, 
and cleansed those who were possessed of demons, by the name of 
Christ only, and by calling on the Son of God; moreover they led a 
blameless life, and excited envy by their virtues. The barbarians, 
amazed at the conduct and wonderful works of these men, thought 
that it would be prudent on their part, and pleasing to the Deity, if 
they should imitate those whom they saw were better; and, like them,
would render homage to God. When teachers as to what should be 
done, had been proposed to them, the people were taught and 
baptised, and subsequently were gathered into churches.

c 313. Nomina Provinciarum Omnium (Laterculus Veronensis.)
The diocese of the Britanniae includes provinces to the number of 
six: Prima, Secunda, Maxima Caesariensis, Flavia Caesariensis.
Barbarian nations which have emerged under the emperors: Scoti, 
Picti, Caledonii

St. Sylvester 1 Pope 314-335

After 312. Zosimus.
When he was delivered from the distractions of war, he yielded 
himself to voluptuousness, and distributed to the people of 
Byzantium a present of corn, which is continued to this day. As he 
expended the public treasure in unnecessary and unprofitable 
buildings, he likewise built some which in a short time were taken 
down again, because being erected hastily they could not stand long. 
He likewise made a great change in the ancient magistracy. Till that 
time there had been only two prefects of the court, whose authority 
was equal; not only were the court soldiers under their controul, but 
those also which guarded the city, and who were stationed in its 
neighbourhood. The person who had the office of prefect of the 
court, which was esteemed the next post of honour to that of 

in the islands, as well as to those of the rest of the world.

325. Eusebius. Life of Constantine
CHAPTER XIX: Exhortation to follow the Example of the Greater 
Part of the World.
"Since, therefore, it was needful that this matter should be rectified, 
so that we might have nothing in common with that nation of 
parricides who slew their Lord: and since that arrangement is 
consistent with propriety which is observed by all the churches of the
western, southern, and northern parts of the world, and by some of 
the eastern also: for these reasons all are unanimous on this present 
occasion in thinking it worthy of adoption. And I myself have 
undertaken that this decision should meet with the approval of your 
Sagacities, in the hope that your Wisdoms will gladly admit that 
practice which is observed at once in the city of Rome, and in Africa;
throughout Italy, and in Egypt, in Spain, the Gauls, Britain, Libya, 
and the whole of Greece; in the dioceses of Asia and Pontus, and in 
Cilicia, with entire unity of judgement. And you will consider not 
only that the number of churches is far greater in the regions I have 
enumerated than in any other, but also that it is most fitting that all 
should unite in desiring that which sound reason appears to demand, 
and in avoiding all participation in the perjured conduct of the Jews. 
In fine, that I may express my meaning in as few words as possible, 
it has been determined by the common judgement of all, that the 
most holy feast of Easter should be kept on one and the same day. 
For on the one hand a discrepancy of opinion on so sacred a question
is unbecoming, and on the other it is surely best to act on a decision 
which is free from strange folly and error. 

CHAPTER L: Embassy and Presents from the Indians.
ABOUT this time ambassadors from the Indians, who inhabit the 
distant regions of the East, arrived with presents consisting of many 
varieties of brilliant precious stones, and animals differing in species 
from those known to us. These offerings they presented to the 
emperor, thus allowing that his sovereignty extended even to the 
Indian Ocean, and that the princes of their country, who rendered 
homage to him both by paintings and statues, acknowledged his 
imperial and paramount authority. Thus the Eastern Indians now 
submitted to his sway, as the Britons of the Western Ocean had done 
at the commencement of his reign.

326. Annals of the Four Masters.
The fourth year of Colla Uais, in the sovereignty of Ireland, when 
Muireadhach Tireach expelled him and his brothers into Alba 
Scotland with three hundred along with them.

327. The first year of Muireadhach Tireach in the sovereignty of
Ireland.

At the end of this year the three Collas came to Ireland; and there 
lived not of their forces but thrice nine persons only. They then went 
to Muireadhach, having been instructed by a druid. And they scolded
at him, and expressed evil words, that he might kill them, and that it 
might be on him the curse of the finghal should alight. As he did not 
oppose them, they tarried with him, and were faithful to him.

331. The fifth year of Muireadhach.
The battle of Achadh Leithdheirg, in Fearnmhagh, was fought by the
three Collas against the Ulstermen, in which fell Fearghus Fogha, 
son of Fraechar Foirtriun, the last king of Ulster, who resided at 
Eamhain. They afterwards burned Eamhain, and the Ulstermen did 
not dwell therein since. They also took from the Ulstermen that part 
of the province extending from the Righe and Loch nEathach 
westwards. Colla Meann fell in this battle.

St. Marcus Pope 336

Jordanes
This Visimar was of the stock of the Asdingi, which is eminent 
among them and indicates a most warlike descent, as Dexippus the 
historian relates. He states furthermore that by reason of the great 
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dignity, which he had not willingly resigned, hurried to Rome from 
Lucania, (which, on retiring into private life, he had chosen for his 
place of residence, spending his old age in a most delightful 
country), and stimulated Diocletian by letters to resume the authority
that he had laid down, letters which Diocletian utterly disregarded. 
Severus Caesar, being despatched to Rome by Galerius to suppress 
the rising of the guards and Maxentius, arrived there with his army, 
but, as he was laying siege to the city, was deserted through the 
treachery of his soldiers. 
The power of Maxentius was thus increased, and his government 
established. Severus, taking to flight, was killed at Ravenna. 
Maximian Herculius, attempting afterwards, in an assembly of the 
army, to divest his son Maxentius of his power, met with nothing but
mutiny and reproaches from the soldiery. He then set out for Gaul, 
on a planned stratagem, as if he had been driven away by his son, 
that he might join his son-in-law Constantine, designing, however, if 
he could find an opportunity, to cut off Constantine, who was ruling 
in Gaul with great approbation both of the soldiers and the people of 
the province, having overthrown the Franks and Alemanni with great
slaughter, and captured their kings, whom, on exhibiting a 
magnificent show of games, he exposed to wild beasts. But the plot 
being made known by Maximian's daughter Fausta, who 
communicated the design to her husband, Maximian was cut off at 
Marseilles, whence he was preparing to sail to join his son, and died 
a well-deserved death; for he was a man inclined to every kind of 
cruelty and severity, faithless, perverse, and utterly void of 
consideration for others. 

307. Liber Britannicus. Constanst, king of Britain, was the father of 
Constantine, son of Eiline (Helena), the concubine of Constantin. 
Etrobus wrote that it was in the island of Britain that Constantin took
sovereignty at first; for his father had exercised dominion over 
France and Spain in the life-time of Dioclistan.
Nennius. The fifth was Constantius the father of Constantine the 
Great. He died in Britain; his sepulchre, as it appears by the 
inscription on his tomb, is still seen near the city named Cair segont 
(near Carnarvon). Upon the pavement of the above-mentioned city 
he sowed three seeds of gold, silver and brass, that no poor person 
might ever be found in it. It is also called Minmanton.

307. Socrates Scholasticus. Chapter II. ― By what Means the 
Emperor Constantine became a Christian.
When Diocletian and Maximian, surnamed Herculius, had by mutual
consent laid aside the imperial dignity, and retired into private life, 
Maximian, surnamed Galerius, who had been a sharer with them in 
the government, came into Italy and appointed two Cæsars, Maximin
in the eastern division of the empire, and Severus in the Italian. In 
Britain, however, Constantine was proclaimed emperor, instead of 
his father Constantius, who died in the first year of the two hundred 
and seventy-first Olympiad, on the 25th of July. And at Rome 
Maxentius, the son of Maximian Herculius, was raised by the 
prætorian soldiers to be a tyrant rather than an emperor. In this state 
of things Herculius, impelled by a desire to regain the sovereignty, 
attempted to destroy his son Maxentius; but this he was prevented by
the soldiery from effecting, and he soon afterwards died at Tarsus in 
Cilicia. At the same time Severus Cæsar being sent to Rome by 
Galerius Maximian, in order to seize Maxentius, was slain, his own 
soldiers having betrayed him. At length Galerius Maximian, who had
exercised the chief authority, also died, having previously appointed 
as his successor, his old friend and companion in arms, Licinius, a 
Dacian by birth. Meanwhile, Maxentius sorely oppressed the Roman 
people, treating them as a tyrant rather than as a king, shamelessly 
violating the wives of the nobles, putting many innocent persons to 
death, and perpetrating other similar atrocities. The emperor 
Constantine being informed of this, exerted himself to free the 
Romans from the slavery under him (i.e. Maxentius), and began 
immediately to consider by what means he might overthrow the 
tyrant. Now while his mind was occupied with this great subject, he 
debated as to what divinity’s aid he should invoke in the conduct of 
the war. He began to realize that Diocletian’s party had not profited 

the plea of an insurrection. They then went to Alexandria, but 
meeting with a great army with which they were not able to contend, 
they returned to Carthage. Maxentius, being disturbed at this, 
resolved to sail for Africa, and to punish the authors of the 
commotion. But the soothsayers having sacrificed and given him ill 
omens, he was afraid to go, not only because the entrails had that 
appearance, but also lest Alexander, who was prefect of the court in 
Africa, should be his enemy. To secure his passage thither from all 
doubt, he sent to Alexander, desiring him to send his son as an 
hostage. But he, suspecting that Maxentius did not desire his son for 
the mere purpose of an hostage, but to deceive him, denied the 
request. After this, Maxentius sending other agents to him to take 
him off by treachery and stratagem, the plot was discovered; and the 
soldiers, having then got a favourable opportunity to rebel, conferred
the purple robe on Alexander, though he was by birth not only a 
Phrygian, but a timid cowardly man, and unlit for any difficult 
undertaking, and was, moreover, of an advanced age. 
At that time a fire happened at Rome; whether it came out of the air 
or earth is uncertain. It broke out in the temple of Fortune; and while 
the people ran to extinguish it, a soldier, speaking blasphemy against
the goddess, was killed by the mob out of zeal, by which a mutiny 
was occasioned among the soldiers. They would have destroyed the 
whole city, had not Maxentius soon appeased their rage. Maxentius 
after this sought every occasion to make war on Constantine, and 
pretending grief for his father's death, of which Constantine was the 
cause, he designed to go towards Rhaetia, which is contiguous both 
to Gaul and Illyricum. For he imagined that he should subdue 
Dalmatia and Illyricum, by the assistance of the generals in those 
parts, and of the army of Licinius. But thinking it better first to 
arrange affairs in Africa, he raised an army, bestowing the command 
of it on Rufius Volusianus, prefect of the court, and sent them into 
Africa. He sent Zeno also along with Rufius, who was a person not 
only expert in military affairs, but esteemed for his courtesy and 
affability. On the first charge, Alexander's troops retired on a body of
men in the rear, nor was the other party left unconquered by the 
enemy. Alexander himself was taken and strangled. 
The war being thus at an end, a good opportunity was afforded to 
sycophants and informers of impeaching all the persons in Africa, 
who had good estates, as friends to Alexander: nor were any of the 
accused spared, but some of them put to death, and others deprived 
of all their possessions. After this he triumphed at Rome for the 
mischief done at Carthage. Such was the state of the affairs of 
Maxentius, who conducted himself with cruelty and licentiousness 
towards all the inhabitants of Italy, and even to Rome itself. 
Meantime Constantine, who had long been jealous of him, was then 
much more disposed to contention. Having therefore raised an army 
amongst the Barbarians, Germans, and Celts, whom he had 
conquered, and likewise drawn a force out of Britain, amounting in 
the whole to ninety thousand foot and eight thousand horse, he 
marched from the Alps into Italy, passing those towns that 
surrendered without doing them any damage, but taking by storm 
those which resisted. While he wns making this progress, Maxentius 
had collected a much stronger army; consisting of eighty thousand 
Romans and Italians, all the Tuscans on the sea coast, forty thousand 
men from Carthage, besides what the Sicilians sent him; his whole 
force amounting to a hundred and seventy thousand foot and 
eighteen thousand horse. 

St. Eusebius Pope 309 or 310
St. Miltiades Pope 311-314

312. Zosimus.
Both being thus prepared, Maxentius threw a bridge over the Tiber, 
which was not of one entire piece, but divided into two parts, the 
centre of the bridge being made to fasten with irons, which might be 
drawn out upon occasion. He gave orders to the workmen, that as 
soon as they saw the army of Constantine upon the juncture of the 
bridge, they should draw out the iron fastenings, that the enemy who 
stood upon it might fall into the river. 
Constantine, advancing with his army to Rome, encamped in a field 

emperor, distributed the gifts of corn, and punished all offences 
against military discipline, as he thought convenient. Constantine 
altered this good institution, and of one office or magistracy formed 
four. To one of those prefects he committed all Egypt and Pentapolis
in Libya, and all the east as far as Mesopotamia, with Cilicia, 
Cappadocia, Armenia, and all the coast from Pamphylia to Trapezus 
and the castles near Phasis; to the same person was given all Thrace 
and Moesia, as far as the mountains Haemus and Rhodope, and the 
town of Doberus. He likewise added Cyprus and all the Cyclades, 
except Lemnos, Imbrus, and Samothracia. To another he assigned 
Macedon, Thessaly, Crete, and Greece, with the adjacent islands, 
both the Epiruses, the Illyrians, the Dacians, the Triballi, and the 
Pannonians as far as Valeria, besides the upper Moesia. To the third 
prefect he entrusted Italy and Sicily, with the neighbouring islands, 
and Sardinia and Corsica, together with all Africa westward of the 
Syrtes. To the fourth he committed all beyond the Alps, Gaul, Spain, 
and Britain. Having thus divided the power of these prefects, he 
invented other methods likewise of diminishing their influence. For 
as there used to be in all places, centurions, tribunes, and generals, he
appointed officers called Magistri militum, some over the horse and 
others over the foot, to whom he gave authority to discipline the 
soldiers, and punish those that had offended, by which the power of 
the prefects was diminished. That this innovation was productive of 
great injury to public affairs both in peace and war I will 
immediately prove. The prefects had hitherto collected the tribute in 
all places by their officers, and disposed of it in war expences, the 
soldiers at the same time being subject to their authority, whose 
offences they punished at discretion. Under these circumstances, the 
soldiers, considering that the same person who gave them their pay 
had the infliction of punishments whenever they offended, did not 
dare to act contrary to their duty, for fear of their stipend being 
withheld, and of being duly punished. But now since one person is 
paymaster and another inspector of discipline, they act according to 
their own inclination. 
Constantine likewise adopted another measure, which gave the 
Barbarians free access into the Roman dominions. For the Roman 
empire, as I have related, was, by the care of Dioclesian, protected 
on its remote frontiers by towns and fortresses, in which soldiers 
were placed; it was consequently impossible for the Barbarians to 
pass them, there being always a sufficient force to oppose their 
inroads. But Constantine destroyed that security by removing the 
greater part of the soldiers from those barriers of the frontiers, and 
placing them in towns that had no need of defenders; thus depriving 
those who were exposed to the Barbarians of all defence, and 
oppressing the towns that were quiet with so great a multitude of 
soldiers, that many of them were totally forsaken by the inhabitants. 
He likewise rendered his soldiers effeminate by accustoming them to
public spectacles and pleasures. To speak in plain terms, he was the 
first cause of the affairs of the empire declining to their present 
miserable state. 

SBG ST Cadfrawd was the same as Adelfius, who is recorded to 
have been present at the Council of Arles in 314, the names being 
"almost a translation of each other." Caerleon may have been the seat
of a bishopric, as Giraldus Cambrensis maintained, and Adelfius 
may have been bishop of the see, but there is no clear evidence that 
he came from this town or district. He is called in the entry 
"episcopus de civitate Colonia Londinensium." There is evidently 
some error here. Haddan and Stubbs and others have suggested 
Legionensium for Londinensium, making it refer to Caerleon.
SBG St. Ifor. Bishop of York, present at the Council of Arles, 314. 

314. Acta Concilii Arelatensis.
Eborius episcopus de civitate Eboricensi Provincia Britania.
Restitutus episcopus de civitate Londenensis Provincia qua supra.
Adelfius episcopus de civitate Colonia Londenensium, exinde 
Sacerdus presbyter,  Arminius diaconus.
(Ed, There are Variant Latin spellings).
Ex provincia Britannia civitas Tobracentium Aerburius episcopus.
Civitas Londinientium Restitutus episcopus.

extent of their country they could scarcely come from Ocean to our 
frontier in a year's time. At that time they dwelt in the land where the
Gepidae now live, near the rivers Marisia, Miliare, Gilpil and the 
Grisia, which exceeds in size all previously mentioned. They then 
had on the east the Goths, on the west the Marcomanni, on the north 
the Hermunduli and on the south the Hister, which is also called the 
Danube. At the time when the Vandals were dwelling in this region, 
war was begun against them by Geberich, king of the Goths, on the 
shore of the river Marisia which I have mentioned. Here the battle 
raged for a little while on equal terms. But soon Visimar himself, the
king of the Vandals, was overthrown, together with the greater part 
of his people. When Geberich, the famous leader of the Goths, had 
conquered and spoiled Vandals, he returned to his own place whence
he had come. Then the remnant of the Vandals who had escaped, 
collecting a band of their unwarlike folk, left their ill-fated country 
and asked the Emperor Constantine for Pannonia. Here they made 
their home for about sixty years and obeyed the commands of the 
emperors like subjects. A long time afterward they were summoned 
thence by Stilicho, Master of the Soldiery, Ex-Consul and Patrician, 
and took possession of Gaul. Here they plundered their neighbors 
and had no settled place of abode.

St. Julius 1 Pope 337-352
Constantine II Emperor 337-340 in association with Constantius II &
Constans

337. Liber Britannicus. Constantinus, son of Constantine the Great, 
son of Helena, took the island of Britain, and died, and was buried at 
Caersegeint, i. e. Minantia, another name for that city; and letters on 
the gravestone point out his name, and he left three seeds in the 
green of that city, so that there is not a poor man in that city.

337. Zosimus.
CONSTANTIUS, after having acted towards Gallus Caesar in the 
manner I have related, left Pannonia to proceed into Italy. But 
perceiving all the Roman territories to be infested by the incursions 
of the Barbarians, and that the Franks, the Alemanni, and the Saxons 
had not only possessed themselves of forty cities near the Rhine, but 
had likewise ruined and destroyed them, by carrying off an immense 
number of the inhabitants, and a proportionate quantity of spoils; and
that the Sarmatians and the Quadi ravaged without opposition 
Pannonia and the upper Moesia; besides which that the Persians were
perpetually harassing the eastern provinces, though they had 
previously been tranquil in the fear of an attack from Gallus Caesar; 
considering these circumstances, and being in doubt what to attempt,
he scarcely thought himself capable of managing affairs at this 
critical period. He was unwilling, however, to associate any one with
himself in the government, because he so much desired to rule alone,
and could esteem no man his friend. Under these circumstances he 
was at a loss how to act It happened, however, that when the empire 
was in the greatest danger, Eusebia, the wife of Constantius, who 
was a woman of extraordinary learning, and of greater wisdom than 
her sex is usually endowed with, advised him to confer the 
government of the nations beyond the Alps on Julianus Caesar, who 
was brother to Gallus, and grandson to Constantius. As she knew 
that the emperor was suspicious of all his kindred, she thus 
circumvented him. She observed to him, that Julian was a young 
man unacquainted with the intrigues of state, having devoted himself
totally to his studies; and that he was wholly inexperienced in 
worldly business. That on this account he would be more fit for his 
purpose than any other person. That either he would be fortunate, 
and his success would be attributed to the emperor's conduct, or that 
he would fail and perish; and that thus Constantius would have none 
of the imperial family to succeed to him. 

337-340.
Having done this, and restored as many captives as it was probable 
had been taken out of the forty cities which they had sacked, Caesar 
was at a loss what course to adopt, perceiving the cities to be 
completely ruined, and that the land had remained long without 
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at all by the pagan deities, whom they had sought to propitiate; but 
that his own father Constantius, who had renounced the various 
religions of the Greeks, had passed through life far more 
prosperously. In this state of uncertainty, as he was marching at the 
head of his troops, a preternatural vision, which transcends all 
description, appeared to him. In fact, about that part of the day when 
the sun after posing the meridian begins to decline towards the west, 
he saw a pillar of light in the heavens, in the form of a cross, on 
which were inscribed these words, BY THIS CONQUER. 
The appearance of this sign struck the emperor with amazement and 
scarcely believing his own eyes, he asked those around him if they 
beheld the same spectacle; and as they unanimously declared that 
they did, the emperor’s mind was strengthened by this divine and 
marvellous apparition. On the following night in his slumbers he saw
Christ who directed him to prepare a standard according to the 
pattern of that which had been seen; and to use it against his enemies
as an assured trophy of victory. In obedience to this divine oracle, he
caused a standard in the form of a cross to be prepared, which is 
preserved in the palace even to the present time: and proceeding in 
his measures with greater earnestness, he attacked the enemy and 
vanquished him before the gates of Rome, near the Mulvian bridge, 
Maxentius himself being drowned in the river. This victory was 
achieved in the seventh year of the conqueror’s reign.
After this, while Licinius, who shared the government with him, and 
was his brother-in-law, having married his sister Constantia, was 
residing in the East, the emperor Constantine, in view of the great 
blessing he had received, offered grateful thanksgivings to God as 
his benefactor; these consisted in his relieving the Christians from 
persecution, recalling those who were in exile, liberating such as 
were imprisoned, and causing the confiscated property of the 
prescribed to be restored to them; he moreover rebuilt the churches, 
and performed all these things with the greatest ardor. About this 
time Diocletian, who had abdicated the imperial authority, died at 
Salona in Dalmatia.

Eusebius. Life of Constantine
CHAPTER VIII: That he conquered nearly the Whole World. 
But our emperor began his reign at the time of life at which the 
Macedonian died, yet doubled the length of his life, and trebled the 
length of his reign. And instructing his army in the mild and sober 
precepts of godliness, he carried his arms as far as the Britons, and 
the nations that dwell in the very bosom of the Western ocean. He 
subdued likewise all Scythia, though situated in the remotest North, 
and divided into numberless diverse and barbarous tribes. He even 
pushed his conquests to the Blemmyans and Ethiopians, on the very 
confines of the South nor did he think the acquisition of the Eastern 
nations unworthy his care. In short, diffusing the effulgence of his 
holy light to the ends of the whole world, even to the most distant 
Indians, the nations dwelling on the extreme circumference of the 
inhabited earth, he received the submission of all the rulers, 
governors, and satraps of barbarous nations, who cheerfully 
welcomed and saluted him, sending embassies and presents, and 
setting the highest value on his acquaintance and friendship; 
insomuch that they honoured him with pictures and statues in their 
respective countries, and Constantine alone of all emperors was 
acknowledged and celebrated by all. Notwithstanding, even among 
these distant nations, he proclaimed the name of his God in his royal 
edicts with all boldness.

Excerpta Valesiana. The Lineage of the Emperor Constantine 
Diocletian ruled with Herculius Maximianus for twenty years. 
Constantius, grandson of the brother of that best of emperors 
Claudius, was first one of the emperor's bodyguard, then a tribune, 
and later, governor of Dalmatia. With Galerius he was appointed 
Caesar by Diocletian; for he put away his former wife Helena and 
married Theodora, daughter of Maximianus, by whom he afterwards 
had six children, brothers of Constantine. But by his former wife 
Helena he already had a son Constantine, who was later the mightiest
of emperors. 

before the city, which was broad and therefore convenient for 
cavalry. Maxentius in the mean time shut himself up within the 
walls, and sacrificed to the gods, and, moreover, consulted the 
Sibylline oracles concerning the event of the war. Finding a 
prediction, that whoever designed any harm to the Romans should 
die a miserable death, he applied it to himself, because he withstood 
those that came against Rome, and wished to take it. His application 
indeed proved just. For when Maxentius drew out his army before 
the city, and was marching over the bridge that he himself had 
constructed, an infinite number of owls flew down and covered the 
wall. When Constantine saw this, he ordered his men to stand to their
arms. And the two armies being drawn up opposite to each other, 
Constantine sent his cavalry against that of the enemy, whom they 
charged with such impetuosity that they threw them into disorder. 
The signal being given to the infantry, they likewise marched in 
good order towards the enemy. A furious battle having commenced, 
the Romans themselves, and their foreign allies, were unwilling to 
risk their lives, as they wished for deliverance from the bitter tyranny
with which they were burdened; though the other troops were slain 
in great numbers, being either trod to death by the horse, or killed by 
the foot. 
As long as the cavalry kept their ground, Maxentius retained some 
hopes, but when they gave way, he tied with the rest over the bridge 
into the city. The beams not being strong enough to bear so great a 
weight, they broke; and Maxentius, with the others, was carried with 
the stream down the river. 
When the news of this victory was reported in the city, none dared to
shew any joy for what had happened, because many thought it was 
an unfounded report. But when the head of Maxentius was brought 
upon a spear, their fear and dejection were changed to joy and 
pleasure. On this occasion Constantine punished very few, and they 
were only some few of the nearest friends of Maxentius; but he 
abolished the praetorian troops, and destroyed the fortresses in which
they used to reside. At length, having arranged all things in the city, 
he went towards Gallia Celtica; and on his way sent for Licinius to 
Milan, and gave him in marriage his sister Constantia, whom he had 
formerly promised him, when he wished him to unite with himself 
against Maxentius. That solemnity over, Constantine proceeded 
towards the Celtae. It was not long before a civil war broke out 
between Licinius and Maximianus, who had a severe engagement, in
which Licinius at first appeared to have the disadvantage, but he 
presently rallied and put Maximianus to flight. This emperor, 
travelling through the east into Egypt, in hopes of raising a force to 
renew the war, died at Tarsus. 

Constantine I Emperor 311-337. In asociation with Licinius 311-324

312. Eusebius. Life of Constantine. CHAPTER XXIV: It was by the 
Will of God that Constantine became possessed of the Empire.
Thus then the God of all, the Supreme Governor of the whole 
universe, by his own will appointed Constantine, the descendant of 
so renowned a parent, to be prince and sovereign: so that, while 
others have been raised to this distinction by the election of their 
fellow- men, he is the only one to whose elevation no mortal may 
boast of having contributed.

Civitas Londinientium Adelfius.
(Variant).
Ex provincia Britannia Tububiacensium Eburus episcopus.
Ex civitate Londiniensium Restitutus episcopus.
Ex civitate Colonia Londiniensis Adelfius episcopus et Menius 
diaconus.
(Variant).
Ex provincia Britania civitas Tubeuriacensium Eburius episcopus.
Civitas Londinensium Restitutus episcopus.
Colonia ... Adelfius episcopus Sacer episcopus Arminius diaconus.
(Variant).
Ex provincia Brittinia civitas Tubiricensium Evortius episcopus.
Civitas Coloniae Lonininsium Adelfus episcopus.

322. Annals of the Four Masters.
Fiacha Sraibhtine, after having been thirty seven years as king over 
Ireland, was slain by the Collas, in the battle of Dubhchomar, in 
Crioch Rois, in Breagh.

323. The first year of Colla Uais, son of Eochaidh Doimhlen, as king
over Ireland.

324. GENNADIUS of MASSILIA
Chapter XIV. ― Letter written by the Emperor Constantine 
respecting the building of Churches
“Constantinus Augustus, the great and the victorious, to Eusebius.
“I am well aware, and am thoroughly convinced, my beloved 
brother, that as the servants of our Saviour Christ have been 
suffering up to the present time from nefarious machinations and 
tyrannical persecutions, the fabrics of all the churches must have 
either fallen into utter ruin from neglect, or, through apprehension of 
the impending iniquity, have been reduced below their proper 
dignity. But now that freedom is restored, and that dragon, through 
the providence of God, and by our instrumentality, thrust out from 
the government of the Empire, I think that the divine power has 
become known to all, and that those who hitherto, from fear or from 
incredulity or from depravity, have lived in error, will now, upon 
becoming acquainted with Him who truly is, be led into the true and 
correct manner of life. Exert yourself, therefore, diligently in the 
reparation of the churches under your own jurisdiction, and 
admonish the principal bishops, priests, and deacons of other places 
to engage zealously in the same work; in order that all the churches 
which still exist may be repaired or enlarged, and that new ones may 
be built wherever they are required. You, and others through your 
intervention, can apply to magistrates and to provincial governments 
for all that may be necessary for this purpose; for they have received 
written injunctions to render zealous obedience to whatever your 
holiness may command. May God preserve you, beloved brother.”
Thus the emperor wrote to the bishops in each province respecting 
the building of churches. 

cultivation, which occasioned great scarcity of provisions among 
those who were delivered up by the Barbarians. For the neighbouring
cities could not supply them, having themselves felt the violence of 
the Barbarians, and consequently having no great abundance for their
own use. Having therefore deliberated on what course to pursue he 
formed this plan. As the Rhine discharges itself at the extremity of 
Germany into the Atlantic ocean, and the  island of Britain is about 
nine hundred stadia from its mouths, he cut timber from the woods 
on the banks of the river, and built eight hundred small vessels, 
which he sent into Britain for a supply of corn, and brought it up the 
Rhine. This was so often repeated, the voyage being short, that he 
abundantly supplied those who were restored to their cities with 
sufficiency for their sustenance, so likewise for the sowing season, 
and what they needed until harvest. These actions he performed 
when he had scarcely attained the twenty-fifth year of his age. 
Constantius, perceiving that Julian was beloved by the army, for his 
frugality in pence and courage in war, and for the self-command he 
possessed in regard to riches, and the other virtues in which he 
excelled all persons of the age in which he lived, became envious of 
his great merit, and concluded that Sallustius, one of the counsellors 
that had been allotted to him, was the author of the policy that had 
acquired Julian so much honour both in military and in civil affairs. 
He, therefore, sent for Sallustius, as if he intended to confer the 
government of the eastern provinces upon him. Julian readily 
dismissed him, resolving to obey the emperor in all respects. Though
Sallustius was removed, Julian still advanced in whatever was 
committed to his care; the soldiers improved in discipline as well as 
augmented in number, and the towns enjoyed the blessings of peace. 
The Barbarians in that quarter now began almost all to despair, and 
expected little short of the complete destruction of all that remained 
alive. The Saxons, who exceed all the barbarians in those regions, in 
courage, strength and hardiness, sent out the Quadi, a part of their 
own body, against the Roman dominions. Being obstructed by the 
Franks who resided near them, and who were afraid of giving Caesar
a just occasion of making another attack on them, they shortly built 
themselves a number of boats, in which they sailed along the Rhine 
beyond the territory of the Franks, and entered the Roman empire. 
On their arrival at Batavia, which is an island, so formed by the 
branches of the Rhine, much larger than any other river island, they 
drove out the Salii, a people descended from the Franks, who had 
been expelled from their own country by the Saxons. This island, 
though formerlv subject to the Romans alone, was now in the 
possession of the Salii. Caesar, upon learning this, endeavoured to 
counteract the designs of the Quadi; and first commanded his army 
to attack them briskly; but not: to kill any of the Salii, or prevent 
them from entering the Roman territories, because they came not as 
enemies, but were forced there by the Quadi. 
As soon as the Salii heard of the kindness of Caesar, some of them 
went with their king into the Roman territory, and others fled to the 
extremity of their country, but all humbly committed their lives and 
fortunes to Caesar's gracious protection. Caesar by this time 
perceiving that the Barbarians dared not again engage him, but were 
intent on secret excursions, and rapine, by which they did great 
damage to the country, scarcely knew how to act, until at length he 
invented a stratagem to confound the Barbarians. There was a man of
extraordinary stature, and of courage proportioned to his size. Being 
by nation a Barbarian, and accustomed to plunder with the others, he 
had thought proper to leave his own country and go into Gallia 
Celtica, which was subject to the Romans. 
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